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BOOK I -- 

SUMEX-AIM Resource Progress Report 

This is an annual report of t,he work performed under an !\lIH Biotechnology 
Resources Program grant supp0rt.i.n g t.he St.anford Uni versi ty Medical EXperimental 
computer (SUMEX) research resource for appli cati ons of Arti fi ci al Intelli gence i n 
Medi ci ne ( Air?) . It spans the year from May 1976 - April 1977. As we have 
invested substantial effort in prepari.ng a related document, an application for 
renewal dated June 1, 1977, t.hi s report has been prepared by revising and 
augmenting the other. Some secti.ons may i.nadvertently reflect that proveni ence, 
e.g., by adopt,i.ng a longer time perspective, but we believe wi thout distorting or 
ai srepresenti.ng our last year’s effort. Book II of this report. is the sa%e text 
as used for the renewal, and contains det.ai led progress report.s of collaborating 
user projects and other pertinent appendi ces. 

1 RESOUflCE OBJECTIVE3 AND PROGRESS 

1 .l OVERVIEW E OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE 

The SUMBX-AIM project is a nat.ional computer resource wi th a dual mi ssi on: 
1) the promotion of applications of artificial i.ntelligence (AI) comput,er science 
research to biological and medi.cal problems and 2) the demonstration of comput.er 
resource shari.ng within a national community of health research projects. 

Definitive funding of the SUMEX-AIM resource was initiated in December 
1973 l The pri.nci.pal hardware was delivered and accepted in April 1974, and the 
system became operational for users during the summer of 1974. The present 
renewal is therefore wri.tten from a perspective of just. short of three years of 
experience in attempting to develop and serve the user community for the 
resource. 

The origi.nal SUMEX proposal was an outgrowth of two lines of endeavor at 
Stanford tnat had been supported by the Biotechnology Resources Program. The 
ACME project (Advanced Computer for MEdi cal Research), 1965-72, had introduced 
the i nnovati.on of interactive time-shared computing to the medical research 
community at the Stanford Medical Center. The second line, the DENDRAL project, 
i-s a resource-related project, connected wi th applications of arti fi.ci.al 
i ntelli.gence to problems of molecular characteri zation by analytical instruments 
li.ke mass-spectrometry, gas-chromatography, nuclear magnetic resonance, and so 
on. 

In 1972 we appli.ed to NIH for the establi.shment at Stanford of a next 
generation computer resource to supplant, ACME for applications for which the 
uni.versi ty-wi de faci.li ty was inadequate. The DENDRAL project was the central 
source of thi s i.ni ti ati ve; several ot,hers entailing real-time instrumentation as 
much as AI needs were also specified . Du ri.nq the subsequent 18 months, we 
entered a phase of protracted review and neg0t.i ations with BRP and its advi sory 
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groups, from which emerged the policy determi nat.ion that. resources of t.hi s scope 
were best. justi fied if they could be .funct.ionally speci.ali zed, but geographically 
generali zed. The emerging technology of computer networking opened an 
opportunity to demonstrate t,his model i.n a way that could serve both local and 
nat.i onal needs. 

Our technical task has been achieved: to collect and implement an effective 
set of hardware and software tools supporting the development of large and 
complex AI programs and to faci li tate comaunicati.ons and interactions between 
user groups. In effect, users throughout t.he country can turn on thei.r own 
teletype or CRT-di splay terminals, dial a local number, and logon to SUMEX-AIM 
wi th the same ease as i f it were located on their own campus -- and have access 
to a speciali zed resource unlikely to be matched nearby. From the communi t,y 
vj ewpoi n t , we have substantially increased the roster of user projects (from an 
initial 5) to 11 current major projects plus a group of pi.lot. efforts. Many of 
these projects are bui It around the communications network facilities we have 
assembled; bringing t.ogether medical and computer science collaborat.ors from 
rem0t.e i.nsti.tutions and maki.ng their research programs available to still ot.her 
remote users. As discussed i-n t.he sections describing the individual projects, a 
number of the comput.er programs under development by these groups are maturing 
into tools increasingly useful to the respecti.ve research communities. The 
demand for production-level use of these programs has surpassed the capacity of 
t.he present. SU[%X faci.li t.y and has rai.sed the general issues of how such software 
systems can be optimized for producti on environments, exported, and maintained . 
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1.2 BACKGROUND AND PROGRESS 

1.2.1 PROGRESS SUMMARY 

This progress summary covers the period from December 1973, when the SUMEX- 
AIM resource was ini ti.ally funded, through April 1977. During thi s peri od we 
have met all of the defined goals of the resource: 

j) 

ii) 

i. i i. > 

iv > 

VI 

vj > 

We have established an effective c0mput.i ng faci.li tg t.o support. a nation- 
wide community of medical AI research projects including connections to 
two comput.er comnuni cat.i on networks to provide wide geographical access to 
the facility and research programs, 

We have actively recruited 2 growing communi.ty of user pro.iects and a- 
collaborations. The i ni.ti.al complement of collaborators i ncludezi ve 
projects. This roster has grown to eleven fully authorized projects 
currently plus a group of approximat.ely six pi-lot efforts in various 
stages of formulation. Recrui.ting efforts have included a pub1i.c 
dedication and announcement of t.he resource, NIH referrals from comput.er- 
based project reviews, direct contacts by resource personnel and on-going 
projects as well as contacts through the AIM workshop series coordinated 
by the Rutgers Computers in Bi omedi.tine resource under Dr. Saul Amarel . 

We have established an AIM communi tv -- management st.ruct.ure based on an 
overseeing Executi.ve Commi ttee and an Advi sory Group to assi st in 
recruiting and assessing new project applications and in guiding the 
pri ori ti es for SUMEX-AIM developments and resource allocati ons. These 
committees also provide a formal mechanism for user projects to request 
adjustments in their allocated share of facility resources and to make 
known their desi.res for resource developments and pri ori.ti es. 

SUMEX user projects have made good progress i.n developinq more effect.ive 
consultative computer programs for medi.cal research; one of t.he major 
goals toward which our AI appli cations are ai med. These performance 
programs provide experti se i n analytical bi ochemi cal analyses and 
syntheses, medi.cal di agnoses, and various kinds of cognitive and affective 
psychological modeling. 

We have worked hard to bui Id system faci li t,ies t;o enable the inter- and 
i ntra- group communicati.ons and collaborations upon which SUHEX is bzd. 
We have a number of examples in whi.ch user projects combine medical and 
computer science experti se from geographi.cally remote i nsti tut.i.ons and 
numerous examples of users from all over the United Stat.es and 
occasi onally from Europe experimenting with the developing AI programs. 
The SUivIEX staff itself has had good success in establi shing such sharing 
relationshi.ps on a system level with other research groups and has many 
examples of complementary development and maintenance agreements for 
system programs. 

We have made numerous i.mprovements to the computing resource to extend its -- 
capaci.ty , to i.mprove i.ts ef fi ci.ency , t.o enhance its human interfaces, to 
i.mprove i ts documentation, and to enhance the range of software facili.ties 
available to user projects. 
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vi j > We have begun a core research effort to i.nvestigate alternatives and 
programming tools to faci.li tate the exportability of user and system B-v 
software . This i s just now producing a %achine-independentll 
implementation of the ALGOL-li.ke SAIL language which will run on a range 
of large and small machines and provide a language base for transferring 
programs . 

viii) We have supported community efforts in the more systematic documentation 
of AI concepts and techni.ques and in bui ldinq -- more general software t.ools 
for the desi.gn and i.mp1ementat.i on of AI appli c=n programs. These have 
included a Stanford AI Handbook project. compri sing a compendium of short 
articles about the projects, ideas, problems, and techniques that make up 
the field of AI. 
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1.2.2 DETAILED PROGRESS REPORT 

The following material covers in greater det.ail the SU!4EX-AIM resource 
acti.vi t.i es over the past 3.5 years. These secti.ons attempt to define i.n more 
detai 1 the techni cal objectives of our research communi t.y and include progress in 
the context of the resource staff and the resource management. Details of the 
progress and plans for our ext.ernal collaborator pr0ject.s are presented i.n 
Section 6 on page 41 (in Book II). 

1.2.2.1 DEFIlJITION OF TERMS AND OBJECTIVES --- 

Artificial Intelligence i s a branch of comput.er science which att.empt,s to 
di stern the underlying principles involved i.n the acquisition and uti li zation of 
knowledge in reasoning, deducti on, and problem-solving acti vi ti es ( 1) . Currently 
authorized projects in the SUEYEX community are concerned in some way with the 
appli cati on of these pri nci.ples to bi.oaedi cal research. The tangible ob jecti ve 
of this approach is the development of computer programs which, using formal and 
informal knowledge bases together wi th mechanized hypothesi s format.i on and 
problem solving procedures, will be more general and effective consult.at,ive tools 
for the clini ci.an and medical sci enti.st.. The exhaust.ive search p0tent.i al of 
computeri zed hyp0thesi.s formation and knowledge base uti li zati on, constrai ned 
where appropri.ate by heuri stic rules or interactions with the user, has already 
produced promi sing results in areas such as chemi.cal structure eluci dat.ion and 
synthesi s, di agnostic consultation, and mental function modeling. Needless to 
say, much is yet to be learned in the process of fashioning a coherent sci ent3fi.c 
disci pli ne out of the assemblage of personal intuitions, mathematical procedures, 
and emerging theoreti.cal structure of the “ana1ysi.s of ana1ysi.s” and of problem 
solvi ng . State-of-the-art programs are far more narrowly speci ali zed and 
inflexible than the correspondi.ng aspects of human intelligence t,hey emulate; 
however, in special domai.ns they may be of comparable or greater power, e.g., in 
the solution of formal problems in 0rganj.c chemistry or in the i nt.egral calculus. 

An equally important function of the SUMEX-AIM resource i s an exploration 
of the use of computer communications as a means for i.nteractions and sharing 
between geographically remote research groups in the context of medical computer 
sci ence research. This facet. of scientific interaction i.s becoming increasingly 
i.mportant wi th the explosi.on of complex information sources and the regional 
specialization of groups and facili ti.es that might be shared by remote 
researchers. Our community buildi.nq role is based upon the current, state of 
comput,er communications technology. While far from perfect.ed, these new 
capabi li ti es offer highly desi rable lati tude for collaborative linkages, both 
wi thin a given research project and among them. Several of the active projects 
on SUI4EX are based upon the collaboration of computer and medi.cal scientists at 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(1) For recent reviews to gi.ve some perspective on the current state of AI, 

see: (i) ‘Winston, P.H., “Arti.fici al Intelli gence” , Addi.son-Wesley Publi.shi.ng Co. , 
19 77; (i i ) Ni lsson, N. J. , “Arti fi ci al Intelli gence” , Informati.on Processi ng 74, 
North-Holland Pub. Co. (1975) ; and (i.i.i) a summary by Feigenbaum, E. A., attached 
as Appendix I, page 202 (see Book II). An addi.ti onal overvi ew of research 
areas i.n AI i s provided by the outline for an “Artificial Intelligence Handbook” 
bei.ng prepared under Professor Feigenbaum by computer sci.ence students at 
Stanford (see Appendi.x II on page 225 in Book II). 
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geographi tally separate i nsti.tuti ons; separate bot.h from each other and from the 
computer resource. The network experiment also enables di.verse projects to 
interact more directly and to facili.tate selective demonstrations of available 
programs to physicians and medical students. Even i.n their current developing 
state, we have been able to demonstrate that such communication faci.li.ti es allow 
access to the rat.her speciali.zed SUMEX computing environment and programs from a 
great many areas of the United States (even to a li.mi ted extent from Europe) for 
potential new research projects and for research product dissemination and 
demonstration. In a similar way, the network connections have made possible 
close collaborations in the development and maintenance of system software wi.th 
other faci.li. ti.es. 

1.2.2.2 FACILITY HARDWARE 

Based on the AI mi ssi.on of SUMEX-AIM, we selected a Digi tal Equipment 
Corporati.on (DEC) model KI-10 computer system for our facility. This selecti on 
was based on 1) hardware architectural and performance feat.ures, 2) available 
software support relevant to AI appli cat.ions , 3) price versus performance data 
for the system, and 4) the scope of the user c0nmuni.t.y from which we might expect 
t.o draw collaborators and share software. Thi.s choi ce has proved highly 
effective. 

The current system hardware confi.guration is di.agrainmed in Figure 1 on 
page 10. It is the result of a number of augmentations over the past 3 years to 
meet the capaci.ty needs of the growi.ng SUMEX-AIM project c0mmunit.y. Our i.ni t i al 
confi.guration consisted of a KI-10 processor, core memory (192K 36-bit words @ 1 
microsecond), swappi.ng storage (I .7M words @ 8 msec average rotati.onal latency 
and 2 microsecond/word transfer rate), fi.le storage (4OM words), magnetic tapes, 
DEC tapes, terminal li.ne scanner, and line pri.nter. Our network connections are 
discussed in Secti.on 1.2.2.4 on page 16. 

Thi.s system reached prime-t.i.me saturation by fall of 1974. Since many of 
our medical and other professi.onal collaborators cannot adjust thei.r schedules to 
match li.ght computer loading during the night-time hours, the prime-t.ime 
responsiveness is crud al to bel ng able to support medi.cal experimentation with 
developing programs and to allow communi t.y growth. We have taken active steps to 
transfer as much pri.me-time loadi.ng as feasible to evening and night hours 
I.ncluding shi fti ng personnel schedules (part.icularly for Stanford-based 
projects), controlling the allocati.ons of CPU resources between various user 
communiti.es and projects, and encouraging jobs not requiring intimate user 
i.nteraction to run during off hours by developing batch job faci li ti.es. Despite 
these efforts, prime-ti.me loading has remained quite high, particularly wi t.h the 
growth of the number of user projects. 

A similar congesti.on has persi sted in the on-li.ne file space we have been 
able to allocate to user pr0ject.s. Again we have implemented controls to try to 
assure effective use of available space and to encourage use of external file 
storage facilities such as the ARPANET Data Computer and other computer sites. 
Nevertheless, the interactive character of SUMEX use, the large AI program files, 
and the extensive use of SUMEX for collaborator communications have continuously 
raised file space demands beyond those we could meet. 
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We have proposed a number of hardware confi.guration augmentat.ion steps to 
the Executi ve Commi.ttee to cost-effectively provi de addi ti onal capaci t.y. These 
were based on analyses of predomi.nant system bott,lenecks and enhancement steps 
feasi ble wi. thi.n avai lable budgets. The enhancements approved by the committee 
and implemented i nclude : 

I> Add 64K words of core memory and 20M words of file storage (11/74) 

2) Add second KI-10 CPU for dual processor operation (5/76) 

3) Add 256K words of core memory and upgrade fi.le system to higher volume, 
lower cost technology (recently approved by NIH and the AI:4 Executive 
Commi.ttee wi th implementati on in progress) 

A plot of effecti.ve CPU capacity as a function of continuing i.nvestment is 
shown in Fi.gure 2 on page 11 and displays the cost-effectiveness of our 
sequenti.al augmentati ons. At the present. time our hardware configuration has 
grown about as much as i s cost-effect,ive. Addi t.i onal growth would entai 1 
signi ficant redesigns of the system i.ncludi.ng upgrades of existing hardware. 
Contemplating such future expansi on also rai ses the i ssues of compat.i bi li ty wi th 
newer hardware technologies being announced. These provide advant.ages in speed, 
cost., si.ze, and mai.ntai.nabi li. t.y . Such a complete upgrade i s not envisioned in 
t.he i.mmedi ate fut,ure as a number of int.eresting new product. announcements are 
expected over the next 1 or 2 years that could subst,anti.ally affect such an 
upgrade strategy. 
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Figure 2. Cost-effectiveness of SUMEX Augmentations 

Estimated Capacity in 
Useful KI-10 Equivalents 
(Net of overhead) 
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/ 

- Add 256K memory and upgrade 
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improvement - upgrade in progress] 

\ 
Add second KI-10, 5/76 
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KI-10 with 192K memory 

0 1 2 
Cumulative System Investment ($M) 

This plot illustrates the incremental increases in computing capacity 
achieved as a function of cumulative investment in the SUMEX-AIM facility. The 
higher slope of the curve after the initial investment illustrates both the 
substantial investment in peripheral devices (file system, tapes, communications, 
etc.) and the trend toward lower memory prices. The largest impact in terms of 
PDP-10 memory price reductions occurred around the time of adding the 64X 
increment in November 1974, Since then processor prices have stayed relatively 
stable and memory prices have dropped less dramatically. It should be noted that 
semi-conductor memories have not yet made a big in-road in the PDP-10 market; 
this technology is where the more recent memory price reductions have occurred. 

The original purchase of 1 KI-10 with 192K of memory for about $800K 
performed with about 60% efficiency under peak load. Adding the 64K of memory 
for $75K brought the efficiency up to about 85%. Then adding the second 
processor for $200K increased throughput to about 1.3-1.4 KI-10 equivalents. 
This step represents about a 59% increase in throughput for a 20% increased 
investment. A proposal has been approved recently by the AIM Executive Committee 
and NIH to augment core memory by 256K words. This augmentation would increase 
throughput to about 1.7 KI-10 equivalents for another $lOOK; this would be a 26% 
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throughput increase for 8% addi.tional investment. As part of the proposed memory 
augmentat.ion we plan to upgrade the fi.le and tape systems as well to relieve file 
space congestion and i.ncrease system operati ons efficiency . Includi.ng the net 
cost of the fi.le/t.ape upgrade in these fi.gures (purchase price less resale of 
exi sting equipment) raises the proposed addi.tional investment to $16OK and the 
fractional i.ncrease from 8% to 13%. Of course, the di.sk upgrade affects CPU 
t.hroughput only i.ndi.rectly in that t.he increased speed reduces c0nt.ent.i on, 
part,icularly when movi.ng head swapping is necessary. It contri.butes primarily to 
supporting the growing on-li.ne fi.le needs of the projects. 
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Fi.gure 3. Capacity and Loadi.ng Increase with Dual Processor Augmentation 

l-PROC OP’N 2-PROC TRNS’ti 2-PROC OP’N 2-PROC OP’N 
l/76 - 4/76 5176 - 8/76 g/76 - 12/76 l/77 - 3/77 
----------- ------------- ------------ ----------- 

Peak Ld Ave 4.8 5.6 6.0 6.6 

Peak Jobs 30.2 33.3 34.7 38.1 

;% Overhead/ 
Processor 

18.1 31.1 33.2 31.9 

Total CPU 
drs/Mo 

304.4 384.9 534.0 520.1 

This table presents system usage data averaged over several months 
preceding, duri.ng , and after j.nstallati.on of the SUMEX-AIM dual processor syst.em 
in order to show real changes i.n peak loading capacity and computing resources 
deli vered. The first three rows of data are derived from monthly di.urnal loading 
data and reflect average prime-time peak loading conditions (daily peak usage 
figures are often considerably higher, but those shown better represent gross 
trends). The last row gi.ves average total monthly CPU hours delivered during the 
various periods. 

With t.he common cri.terion that users have pushed both the single and dual 
processor systems to the 1imi.t.s of useful work in terms of prime time 
responsi.veness, it is clear that the second processor has substantially increased 
throughput (lltolerablell peak load average up 388, number of jobs up 268, and 
delivered CPU hours up 7146). At the same ti.me the overhead burden per machine 
has risen from 18 to 3246, principally i.n the category of I/O wait (total 
scheduler time and time wai.ting for a runnable job to be loaded in core). An 
addi.t.ional factor, not explicj.tly shown in these data (because we only have a 1 
msec clock) , is the added time spent at interrupt level servicing drum swapping. 
Thi s adds another lo-151 estimated overhead. 

We feel these increased overhead figures can be reduced roughly to the 
single processor levels by adding more memory, thereby ef fecti vely recovering 
about 40-50s of the capacity of a KI-10 processor. A proposal j s now pending 
with the AIM Executive Commi.ttee for this augmentatjon and we expect it to be 
implemented wi thin the funding cej li.ng of the current grant. 
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1.2.2.3 SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

In parallel wi th t.he choi ce of DEC PDP-10 hardware for the SUH!ZX-AIM 
facili.ty, we select.ed the TENEX operating syst.em developed by Bolt, Baranek, and 
Newman (BBN) as the most effective for our medical AI applications work. TENEX 
was the only available demand-paged system to support simultaneous large address 
space users, offered the IrjTERLISP language for LISP-or4 ented program 
development, and was well integrated wi th the ARPANET faci.li.ti es which provide an 
excellent. base for our community sharing efforts. This choice has proven a very 
effecti.ve one i-n that the producti.vi ty of the TENEX community in AI research has 
been highly advantageous to us (2). 

The original BBN TENEX was written for a hardware-modified KA-10 system. 
This version of t.he system required a substantial amount of work to accommodate 
the relati.vely limi.ted pagi.ng facilities of t.he KI-10 to run effectively. These 
early phases also included substantial moni.tor work to incorporate the TYMNET 
memory-sharing interface which connects us to the TYMNET and t.o integrate the 
high speed swapping storage. We have made numerous enhancements to the monitor 
calls and correct,ions of bugs to develop a highly reliable and effective 
operating system for our c0mmuni.t.y work. 

We continue to work to i.mprove the efficiency of the syst.em and i.ts 
effectiveness in al1ocat.i ng valuable resources. For example we have modified the 
handling of user page tables so that the expensive procedure of clearing page 
tables and set.ting them up to run ti.me-shared users could be minimized. Thi s 
involved creating a pool of page tables which could be allocated to current.ly 
runni.ng users and could be kept available wi thout setup overhead. We also 
implemented a system for mi.grati.ng dormant pages from our fast swapping storage 
to moving head disk. Thi.s preserves the use of this limi.ted resource for the 
current.ly active jobs. 

We have implemented a form of llsoftll CPU allocation cont.rol in the monitor , 
assi.sted by a program whi.ch adjusts user percentages for the scheduler based on 
the dynami.c loading of t.he system. The allocati.on control struct.ure works based 
on the scheduler queue system and takes account of the 2 priori. allocation of CPU 
ti.me and t,hat actually consumed. Our TENEX uses a hierarchy of five queues for 
jobs ranging from highly interact.i.ve jobs requiri.ng only small amounts of CPU 
time between wajts to more CPU i ntensfve jobs which can run for long periods 
without user i.nteracti.on. These interactive queues (text edi tting, etc. ) are 
scheduled at highest pri.ority wi.thout c0nsi.derat.i on of allocati on percentages. 
If nothing i.s runnable from the hi.gh pri.ority queues, the CPU-bound queues are 
scanned and jobs are selected for runni.ng based on how much of their allocated 
ti.me has been received during a given allocation cycle time (currently 100 
seconds). If no such jobs are runnable, then those that have received their 
allocation of CPU time already are scheduled based on how much they are over 
allocat.ion and how long they have wai.ted to be run again. This system i.s not a 
reservation syst.em in that. it does not guarantee a gi.ven user some percentage of 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(2) It should be noted that DEC has recently adopted a form of TENEX (TOPS- 

20) as their choice for future system marketi.ng. They have made improvements in 
a number of areas of the monitor and subsystem software but have also shown an 
i.ncreasi.ng tendency to make changes to the TOPS-20 system that impai.r 
compati bi li. ty with older TENEX systems. 
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the system. It allocates cycles preferentially, trading off 2 priori allocations 
wi th actual demand but does not waste cycles. Thi.s allocation control system is 
still i.n an experimental state and we are attempting to evolve the “best.” 
policies wi.th the AIM Executive Committee for dividing the system fairly and 
effectively among the various communi.ties of users. 

During the spring of 1976 we implemented a dual processor version of TENEX 
as the most cost-effect.ive way to increase our processing capaci.ty. In order to 
upgrade to the new KL-“n” t.echnology, we would have had to replace most of the 
equipment. that had been purchased initi.ally. For the cost of an addi tional 
processor and 8 man-months of intensive software development we were able to 
increase our CPU capacity by 75%. We have an addi.tional 40% equivalent of a KI- 
10 processor which can be mace available by i.ncreasi.ng memory to reduce our 
swapping contention. The dual processor system that has evolved is running qui.te 
reli ably. It treats the two machines in an almost symmet.ric manner. The only 
difference is that. one of the machines has all of the I/O equipment att,ached to 
it. They both schedule jobs i.ndependently and share the rest of the non-I/O- 
devi.ce moni.tor code. The areas of the noni.tor involving the management of 
resources and jobs which cannot be manipulated by both machines simultaneously 
are protected by a system of locks. We have made some measurements indicat.ing 
that overhead for lock wai.t.s is less than 10%. The overall i.ncrease in capacity 
provi.ded by t.he processor upgrade is illustrat,ed in Fi.gure 3 on page 13 which 
measures key loading parameters in the periods before and after the dual 
processor installation. Observing the delivery of DEC’s high-performance KL- 
TENEX systems over the past 6 mont.hs, it seems clear that for the investment., we 
made the best choice for the community by implementing the dual processor 
upgrade. We hope t.o augment the memory soon to fini.sh exploiting the capacity 
this extra machine provides and to remove some non-li nearities remaining in 
system swappi.ng performance. 

Now t,hat the dual processor system has stabi.lized, we are undertaking 
another assessment of system performance to be sure we have removed residual and 
correctable ineffi ci.enci.es. This study is on-goi.ng now. 

Fi.nally, over the past year we made several substantial improvements in the 
“GTJFN” monitor call which interactively acqui.res handles on file names specified 
by the user. These extensi.ons allow for more general “wi.ld card” speci.fi.cations 
and interactive help in deci.ding between and searching for existing file name 
alternatives . They also give the user much more flexibility in designating 
groups of files and therefore in structuring hi-s data. 

With a working dual processor system, the current implementation of 
allocation controls i.n our system, the divergi.ng path of the DEC TOPS-20 system, 
the terminati.on of active BBN TENEX development, and t.he unique compli.cat.ions of 
the KI-10 pagi.ng system, we have not made any concerted effort to upgrade our 
TENEX system to the latest BBN release (1.34). The advantages of such an upgrade 
are not overwhelmi.ng in face of the compli.cated conversion (KI paging, dual 
processor, special swapping device handler, TYMNET service routines, local 
JSYS’s, etc.) and result,ing system unreli abi.lity ‘for some peri.od. 
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Another area of software development is i.n the EXECutive program which js 
the basic user interface to manipulate files, di.rectories, and devices; control 
job and terminal parameter settings; observe job and system status; and execute 
public and private programs. This work improves system accommodation to users 
and provi.des more convenient and useful information about system and job status. 
Through such features as logjn default files, directed file search path commands, 
mai. noti.fication, help facilities, better file archival and retrieval commands, 
and flexible status information, we have tried to make it easier for users to 
work on the SUMEX-AIM machine. 

1.2.2.4 NETjJORK COmUNICATION FACILITIES 

A highly important aspect of the SUMEX system i.s effective communication 
with remote users. In additi.on to the economic arguments for terminal access, 
networking offers other advantages for shared computing such as uniform user 
access to multiple machines and special purpose resources, convenient file 
transfers for software shari.ng and multiple machi.ne use, more effective backup, 
co-processing between remote machi.nes , and improved inter-user communications. 
Over the past year we have been substantially ai.ded in exporting the MAINSAIL 
system through our network connections. Because of the developmental nature of 
the language at present, i.t j.s i.mportant that we have close jnteractions with the 
user community and that we be able to effecti.vely perform bug fixes and upgrades. 
Since MAINSAIL by its nature involves operations on a variety of machines and 
since our access to example systems cannot be entirely local, the network 
connections to Rutgers, the Stanford AI Lab, and Stanford Research Institute have 
been invaluable. It would be considerably more diffi.cult to export MAINSAIL and 
communicate with users via tapes and mail. 

We have based our remote communication services on two networks - TYMNET 
and ARPANET. These were the only networks existing at the start of the project 
which allowed foreign host access. Since then, other commercial network systems 
(notably TELENET) have come into existence and are growing in coverage and 
services. The two networks to which we are currently connected complement each 
other; the TYMNET providing primarily terminal service with very broad 
geographical coverage and unrestricted user access, and the ARPANET havi.ng more 
limited access but providing a broader range of communication services. 
Together, these networks gi.ve a good view of the current strengths and weaknesses 
of this approach. 

Users asked to accept a remote computer as if it were next door will use a 
local telephone call to the computer as a standard of comparison. Current 
network termi.nal facilities do not quite accomplish the illusion of a local call. 
Data loss is not a problem i.n network communications - in fact with the more 
extensive error checking schemes, data integrity is much higher than for a long 
distance phone link. On the other hand, networking relies upon shared community 
use of telephone lines to procure widespread geographical coverage at 
substantially reduced cost. However, unless enough total line capacity is 
provided to meet peak loads, substantial queueing and traffic jams result in the 
loss of terminal responsiveness. 
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TYMNET: 

Networks such as TYMNET are a complex i.nt.erconnect.ion of nodes and lines 
spanning t.he count.ry (see Fi.gure 4 on page 20). The primary cause of delay in 
passi.ng a message through the network i.s the time to transfer a message from node 
to node and the scheduling of this traffi.c over multiplexed lines. This latter 
effect only becomes i.mportant in heavily loaded situations; the former i.s always 
present. Clearly from the user viewpoint, the best sit.uati.on i s to have as few 
nodes as possible between him and the host - thi s means many i nterconnecti ng 
lines t.hrough the net,work and correspondingly higher costs for the network 
manager. TENEX in some ways emphasizes this conflict more than other time- 
shari.ng systems because of the hignly interactive nature of terminal handling 
(e.g., command and fi.le name recogni.tion and non-printi.ng program commands as in 
text edi.tors or INTERLISP). In such j nstances, individual characters must be 
seen by the host machine to determi.ne the proper echo response in cont.rast to 
other systems where only “line at a time” commands are allowed. We have 
connected SUMEX to the TYHNET in two places as shown in Figure 4 so as to allow 
more direct access from different parts of the country. Based on delay ti.me 
statistics collected during the previous year from our TYMSTAT program, the 
response times are scarcely acceptable. When delay times exceed 200-300 
milli.seconds, the character printi.ng lag problems become noticable wi.th a full 
duplex, 30 char/set terminal . In the past. these times have been particularly bad 
in New York with peak delays approachjng 3 seconds one way! Other nodes have 
shown uni.formly hi.gh readings as well. These data were reflected in the 
subjecti.ve, but strongly arti.culated, comments of many of our user groups. 

We have had numerous meet.ings with TYMNET personnel t,o try to ease t,hese 
problems and have i.nsti tut.ed rerouti.ngs of the lines connect.ing SUMEX-AIM to the 
network. Also local lines to more strategic termi.nal nodes have been considered 
for users in areas poorly served by the existing line layout. TYMNET has also 
made some upgrades in the internal connect.lvl ty and speeds with which data i s 
swi tched wi thin their node clusters. These changes seem to have had some 
beneficial effects i-n that delay ti.mes have i.mproved and user complaints have 
subsided . 

We wi.11 cont.i nue to pursue improvements in TYMNET response but user 
terminal interactions such as used i-n TENEX programs are not reali.zed in t.he 
ti.me-sharjng systems offered by most. other TYMNET users and hence are not 
supported well by TYMNET. TYMNET has implemented 1200 baud service in 7 major 
ci.ti es over the past year. Unfortunately many of our users are not in these 
ci ties so we have only li.mited experience with the 1200 baud support.. 

ARPANET : 

The ARPANET, while designed for more general information transfer than 
purely terminal handling, has similar bottleneck problems in its topology (see 
the current geographi.cal and logical maps of the ARPANET in Figure 5 and Figure 
6 on page 21). These are reduced by the use of relatively higher speed 
interconnection lines (50 K baud instead of 2400 - 9600 baud lines as in TYMNET) 
but response delays through many nodes become objectionable eventually as well. 
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Consistent with the agreements with ARPA when we were granted network 
access initially, we are enforcing a policy to restrict the use of the ARPANET to 
users who have affiliations with ARPA-supported contractors and system/software 
interchange wi.th cooperating TENEX sites. The administration of the network 
passed from the ARPA Information Processing Techniques Office to the Defense 
Communications Agency as of July 1975. At that time policies were announced 
restricting access to DOD-affiliated users. We have restricted the facilities 
for calling from SUMEX out to other sites on the ARPANET to authorized users. 
This also protects the SUMEX-AIM machine from acting as an expensive terminal 
handler for other machines - this function is better fulfilled by dedi.cated 
terminal handling machines (TIPS). In general, we have developed excellent 
working relationships with other sites on the ARPANET for system backup and 
software interchange - such day-to-day workjng i.nteractions with remote 
facilities would not be possible without the integrated file transfer, 
communication, and terminal handling capabilities unique to the ARPANET. 

We take very seri.ously the responsibi.lity to provide effecti.ve 
communication capabilities to SUMEX-AIM users and are continuously looking for 
ways to i.mprove our existing facilities as well as investigate alternatives 
becoming available. iJe have done preliminary investigations of the TELENET 
facili.ties that have been rapidly expanding thi.s past year. BB&N has hooked one 
of their TENEX systems up to TELENET and whereas we did not have the same 
quantitative tools we have for measuring response on the TYMNET, we observed 
TELENET delays at least as long as those encountered on TYMNET. We did the 
reverse experiment by using long distance telephone to connect from the TELENET 
node in Washington, D.C. to the SUMEX machine i.n California and observed the 
same sort of delays reaching several seconds per character. The TELENET has many 
attractive feature in terms of a symmetry analogous to that of the ARPANET for 
terminal traffic and file transfers and being commercial would not have the 
access restricti.ons of the ARPANET. However, until the network throughput 
improves we would not get substantial benefits from connecting to it. 
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1.2.2.5 SYSTEM RELIABILITY AND BACKUP 

System reli.ability has remai.ned high over the past years; excellent under 
stable hardware and software conditions and degrading temporarily during 
debugging and development periods and during periods of di.fficult hardware 
problems. In general we take the system down for approximately 50 hours per 
month for scheduled hardware maintenance, file backup, and other mai.ntenance. In 
additi.on we average from 10 to 15 hours per month in unscheduled downtime. 
During particularly difficult hardware or software difficulties we must absorb 
substantially more downtime. 

1.2.2.5 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES 

Over the past years we or members of the SUMEX-AIM community have continued 
to maintain the major languages on the system at current release levels, have 
TENEXized several languages to improve efficiency, and have invest,igat,ed a number 
of issues related to the efficiency of programs written in various LISP 
implementations and the exportability of programs. These issues are becoming 
increasingly critical in dealing with AI performance programs which have reached 
a level of maturity so that substantial, non-developmental user communities are 
growing. The following summari~zes general accomplishments and the following 
section di.scusses in detail the work this past year in desi.gning a machine- 
independent ALGOL-li.ke system (MAINSAIL). 

LISP Efficiency: 

There has been an on-going debate among a number of projects over the best 
language to choose for developmental implementati.on of the various AI programs. 
The key issues i.nclude ease and flexibility of conceptual representation of 
program functions and objects, interactive debugging support, efficiency, and 
exportabili.ty. To date the predominant language choice for AIM research has been 
LISP and more particularly INTERLISP. These issues are important because they 
i.nfluence the time required to develop new AI programs and subsequently the 
incremental load placed on the SUMEX machine when in use. We recently attempted 
an evaluation of INTERLISP and ILISP including the relative efficiencies of the 
two languages and the level of assistance the language systems provide the user 
in developing programs. The tests were based on an implementati.on of a subset of 
REDUCE (a symbolic algebra manipulator). The results of several iterations in 
program refinement by experts in the respective languages were that the runtimes 
for the two versions were quite comparable (far less than the factor of 5-10 
disparity predicted by ILISP enthusiasts). A more disquieting result was the 
substantial difference in runtimes depending on how particular functions were 
coded IN THE SAME LANGUAGE. It is apparent from the results that factors of 10 
differences in time can result from a superficial implementation - expert 
programming insight is essential to efficient program performance. This is not a 
real surprise in that it is true of programming i.n any language - the problems 
may be increased by such a rich language as INTERLISP with such a wi.de array of 
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ways t.o do the same thing but wi.th li.ttle guidance as to the relat.i.ve costs. It. 
has proven very di ffi cult to quanti fy the llrulesff for good programming. Mr. 
Wasi.nter and Mr. Phi.1 Jackson attempted to document good INTERLISP programming 
habi ts and i.ssued a bulletin for SUMEX users. 

A further impact of t.hese data i s that i t i s very di ffi cult to 
simultaneously develop a new AI program and make the implementation highly 
ef fi ci.ent . Wi t.h the i.terations required to develop the conceptual design of the 
program, i.t is diffi.cult to ensure its efficiency. This may lead to the need to 
reimplement the program after the basic development stabili.zes to increase 
ef fi ci ency whi le still accommodating conveni.ent and orderly further development. 
Such reimplenentation may or may not be best done in LISP - this will depend on 
many factors i.ncluding the nature of the program data structure requirements and 
anticipated further development efforts. 

MAIIJSAIL Progress 

SUMEX, in its role as a nati onally shared computer resource, is an 
appropriate vehicle for the development of software unbound by the underlyi.ng 
machi ne environment . We have a built-in community of program developers acutely 
aware of the significance of providi.ng their work to a broader base of users. 
Thi.s i nt,ersecti on of hardware capabi li.ty , software experti se, and dedi cati on to 
resource sharing presents a uni que opportunity to promote a system designed for 
program sharing . 

The ?4AINSAIL (3) project has three closely related goals: 

1) Provi.de an integrated set of tools for the creation of ef fici.ent portable 
software on a variety of computer systems, and provide support and 
continued development of these tools in a form compatible across all 
implementations. 

2) Study innovative approaches to portabi li ty, both hardware and software, 
and develop such approaches into effective tools. 

3) Promote the development and distribution of portable software, advise and 
assist in its design, and evaluate i.t.s applicability. 

By portable software we mean computer programs which may be executed on a 
vari.ety of machines with few, if any, alterations. MAINSAIL i tself wi 11 provide 
the i.ni.ti.al example of portable software, since all of the system i.s written in 
the MAINSAIL language except for those parts which are determined by the host 
envi.ronment (hardware, i.nstruction set., operating system, etc. 1. Even these 
parts are embedded withi.n MAINSAIL. 

( 3) The MAINSAIL (MAchi.ne-INdependent SAIL) language i s derived from SAIL, a 
programming language developed at Stanford Universi.ty’s Arti fici al Intelligence 
Laboratory. It is not compatible wi.th SAIL, since SAIL was desi.gned for a PDP-10 
wi.th TOPS-l 0, and hence contai ns machi.ne-dependenci es. However it has ret.ai ned 
the basi c attributes of SAIL as an extended ALGOL-11 ke language. A summary of 
some of the features of t.he MAINSAIL language and thei~r relationship to other 
languages i-s qi.ven in Appendix III on page 231 (see Hook II). 
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There i.s a key di sti.ncti on between MAINSAIL’s approach to portabi.li.ty and 
t.he “classical” approach characterized by languages such as FORTRAN, ALGOL, LISP, 
COBOL and BASIC. These languages att.empt to adhere to a single syntax standard 
which is separately implement,ed for each different computer syst.em. lnvari ably 
these i.mp1ement.at.i ons have di.fferences which preclude the creation of a program 
which is accepted by all. It. is difficult, i.f not impossible, to define a 
language standard which i.s unambiguous and at the same time sufficiently 
comprehensi ble to provi de the basi s for compati ble implementations. Furthermore, 
many implement.ors yield t.o the temptation to provide “enhancements” to the 
standard which immediately introduces machine and system dependenci.es. 

MAINSAIL, on the other hand, provi.des a single system (wri t.ten primarily i.n 
i tself) which i.s employed at every site. Thi.s i s made possible by its ability to 
compile i.tself into code for a vari.ety of machi.nes. Only the compiler’s code 
generators and the runtime operati.ng-system interfaces need be rewritt,en for each 
i mplementat,i on. These parts of MAINSAIL are at a level which has already been 
defined by the machine-independent parts, and do not affect the language from the 
user ‘3 vi ewpoi.nt . Thus the “language standard” has been reduced to a “semantic 
standard” which is surrounded by machine-i.ndependent software. 

It remains to be seen whether the temptation to augment the language with 
machine-dependencies (for purposes of ultimate efficiency or to take advantage of 
particular local system features) can be overcome. Herein also lies the biggest 
llprice” to be paid for exporbabili ty. The code emitted from the gAINSAIL 
compiler can be (and is, based on tests to date) at least as efficient as that 
from many machine-dependent compilers. On the other hand, special machi ne or 
operati.ng system features that cannot be uniformly implement.ed may provide local 
optimi zations at the cost of exportabi lity or vice versa. We cannot ef fee ti vely 
measure the extent of thi.s cost at thi s stage. 

DEVELOPMENT APPROACH 

We do not underesti.mate the di ffi.culty in obtaining the cooperation of a 
community which will span a wide variety of appli.cati ons and hardware/software 
systems. If MAINSAIL is to obtain widespread use, i.t i s cruci.al that i t have an 
effective and credible base of support. The initial parts of MAINSAIL are just 
about ready for li.mi ted di.st.ri bution. We want to maintain close supervi sion of 
this di stributi on, and insure that systems labelled as MAINSAIL are not altered 
without our approval. In thi.s regard we are pursuing legal channels to safeguard 
the integrity of MAINSAIL software. We plan to take MAINSAIL through an orderly 
progressi on of development, and to avoi.d casual di stri.buti.on with no provision 
for a so1i.d base of mai.ntenance and future growth. 

REVIEW OF PROGRESS TO DATE 

MAINSAIL has been under development for almost three years now. Beginning 
with an initial goal of converting the PDP-10 SAIL compiler to generate code for 
a PDP-1 1, several versi.ons had been i mplement.ed on a PDP- 10 and a PDP-11, and the 
groundwork had been 1ai.d for extending the system to a wi.der variety of machi.nes. 
The current version was begun i.n August of 1976. 
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